With Africa at its inflection point, we stand at a critical moment from which we can build a great society, and more sustained communities within one generation.

How Can You Help? How Will You Help?

Come to our Fundraiser on Friday April 9, 2010 7:00 - 9:00 pm

Bakhita Girls Secondary School

Performers:

Genesis Be (hip-hop artist)

Abraham Ampka (African drummer)

Osekre (African guitarist)

Shanell Grayson (vocalist)

Cristann (spoken word artist)

Where?
Deutsches Haus at NYU
42 Washington Mews
New York, NY 10003

All are welcome (also without RSVP)!
For more information or to RSVP contact: 646.525.2028 or pis210@nyu.edu

We invite you to become a part of this powerful project - Help us promote and support women’s empowerment and education in East Africa.

Bakhita Girls Project Att: Patricia Schneidewind 258 Jefferson Ave Apt. 4 Brooklyn, NY 11216 www.bakhitagirls.com